TODAY'S EDITORIAL

WEATHER

George Wa?+.ington

Cloudy with light snow ;
Wednesday partly cloudy.

P

I Late News Flashes

Group to Make
Faculty Survey
On Education

by
United Press
Eight Places Crash ; Two Pilots Die, Six Jump to Safety - Subcommittee Also
PENSACOLA, Fla.—Eight naval training planes, trapped in the air
Begins Investigation
far five hoars by a " pea-soup" ground fog, crashed last night over an area

of several hundred square miles after exhausting their gasoline in vainly
hunting unobscured landing places. Two pilots were killed.
Four planes of he original flight of 12 which took off from the Pensacola Training Stati HI shortly after dusk for night practice maneuvers,
landed safely. Pilots of six of the eight planes which crashed parachuted
safely to earth.
Those who died -vere, Lieutenant G. F. Presser, a Brazilian Navy "courtesy student ," and l ieutenant Norman M. Ostergre n, Fort Peck, Montana.

Questionnai res will be distributed sometime next week
to all members of the University faculty to determine the extent to which the faculty has
been active in consumer education.
*

No Lantern Wednesday

The Lantern will not be published Wednesday because of
Washington's Birthday. Regular
publication will be resumed Thursday.

Law Library Gets
$500 from Fund

No Preference
To Legion Probe
Senator Says
Jensen Makes Offer to
Furnish Information

Fuzzy-Heads Trip
Northwestern Five;
Schick Recovered

Although the American LeCenter Injured as Buckeye Cagers Win
gion of Ohio has requested a
legislative
investigation
of
alBar Association Assures
Tumultous Contest in Coliseum 30 to 26
leged un-American activities at
Law Students Complete
OHio State, the Ohio Senate has
By MANNY SCHOR
Rental Library by Fall
given no priority to a resolution
Rugged
John Schick, Buckeye center who was injured durPossibility of a complete rental
providing for such an inquiry, ing the tumultuou s play of the closing seconds of the Ohio Statelibrary for law students by the fall
the United Press reported to- Northwestern basketball game in the Coliseum Monday night,
quarter was assured today with the
day.
was to have been released from University Hospital Jhis afterannouncement that a three-year loan
Senator Frank E. Whittemore (R) noon.
of $500 will be granted by the stu- Akron , indicated today that no imThe Scarlet cagers won 30 to 26.
dent sinking fund to the Student Bar mediate consideration will be given
With 25 seconds of a hotly contested game remaining, Schick
Association for carrying out the by the Senate Rules Committee to
dropped
to the f ioor. According to Dr. Walter E. Duffee, team
the Pollock resolution calling for an
project.
investigation of "subversive" influ- physician, the tall center believes he received a blow in the abIf necessary the $500 will be sup-

The work is in the hands of a
Voluntary Committee on Consumer
Education comprised of Professor
red "reformed " government of Nanking, was shot dead today in a Faith L. Gorrell , School of Home Eco. st reet of the International Settlement.
nomics ; Professor June R. Kennedy,
Chen Lo, foreign minister of the government , was assasinated Sunday department of home economics; Dr.
as he took part in a pay New Year's party.
Grace S. M. Zorbaugh , associate
dean of women ; Professor H. W. NiFranco-French Negotiations to Close Tomorrow
songer , assistant director of Bureau
ences in state universities and pub*Jomen from a passing p layer. The
PARIS.—Negotiations between France and Generalissimo Francisco of Special and Adult Education ; Dr. plemented by short term loans from lic schools.
pain of the cramps which resulted
Franco for negotiation of nationalist Spain will be concluded tomorrow, Carl W. Gay, department of animal the sinking fund.
No Action Yet
felled him and he was carried off the
Frenc h official circles : aid today.
husbandry ; Dr. Robert E. Smith, de- j William L. Coleman, L-3, chair"I don't think we should do anyfloor to the dressing room.
partment of education; Professor E.
thing right now, at least," Senator
Play during the contest was ragman,
and
Dan
W.
Johnson,
L-2,
secL. Dakan, department of poultry husCongressmen to Ask FDR to Withdraw Amlie
Whittemore said. "It seems to me
ged in spots but the game featured
retary
of
the
committee
in
charge
,
First Congress on Social
the Ohio State University trustees
WASHINGTON.—Reliable sources said today that influential congress- bandry ; Dr. Kenneth Dameron , dethe most exciting finish seen in the
men will ask President Roosevelt to withdraw the nomination of former partment business organization; have contacted three book firms in should go ahead and finish their
Coliseum this year. Though the
Problems
Will
Assemble
Representative Thoma > R. Amlie (Prog.) Wisconsin, to the Interstate Com- Charles L. Blackman, agricultural an effort to secure competitive bids own investigation without the legBucks led throughout the second
Tonight;
Others
Planned
extension in animal husbandry, and for supplying books.
islature starting another one."
merce Commission.
period,
Northwestern
remained
Professor Charles W. Hauck, departDelegations from at least 10 cam- within striking distance until the
The University trustees' commitComplete Loan Service
ment of rural economics, chairman.
tee already has held two hearings on pus organizations will participate in very last minute of play. Schick,
Japs Bomb British Territory ; 98 Die, 100 Inj ured
A fairly complete loan service
A subcommittee, headed by Claractivities of campus organizations. the first session of the Congress' on who has improved more than any
HONGKONG.—Japanese airplanes dropped bombs in British territory ence C. Ross, Grad
, has undertaken |should be available by the spring Another is scheduled for next Mon- Social Problems at 7:30 tonight in other fuzzy-head since the season
today and killed a British Indian policeman during a raid on the Canton- a general survey of
Commerce Auditorium.
the University quarter , according to Coleman.
day.
began, was in the midst of the scrapHong Kong railroad. ¦'
Co-op Houses, Tower Club, Buck- ping until he was injured.
The present book exchange procurriculum to ascertain which courses
Eli
Jensen
of
Springfield
,
state
It was reported thin 98 persons were killed and more than 100 wounded
hsiW*ttirect or indirect bearing on vides onl y for the purchase of texts commander of the Legion, said that *eye Club, YMCA , IMA , IWA , Mack
in Chinese territory immediately adjoining the British area.
Hall , Oxley Hall , Stadkim Club, ASA Sattler Starts
and case books. Students seeking to
consumer education.
Dick Bakar , veteran forward , re(Continued
and the Newman Club are the groups
on Page Four)
TJie immediate objectives of the borrow books have been compelled
mained on the bench at the outset
to
Philip
to
be
represented
according
to
go
off
campus.
committee have been set forth in
J. Hermann, A-4, chairman of the of the game, while Buckeye Coach
"Students wishing to rent books
three major parts.
Harold Olsen started Schick at forCongress.
have
had
to
spend
about
$2.50
for
The first is to explore and apprai se
ward and Bill Sattler at center. This
Five
speakers
will
try
to
formueach
one
used
during
the
quarter.
"educational and research activities
late a sound conception of "Ameri- is the combination which bolstered
Financial Help £. night
Completed Draft Will Go
in this field now being performed by The new exchange will be enabled
canism." In order they will be Dr. the Ohio State scoring attack in the
to
supply
the
same
service
for
as
various agencies on this campus and
For University S' udents
To Housing Dean After
H. Gordon Hayes , department of eco- second period of the Iowa game
little as $1.
elsewhere.
Results
of
Queen
InvesPicked for Lisle 'roject
Association's Approval
nomics; Ernest A. Grabiel, chairman Saturday night.
"The
new
system
will
cut
expendi"The compilation would involve
tigation
May
Be
Placed
Jimmy Hull , Dick Boughner and
A drive for the fin; ncial support
A constitution designed to unify search of catalogues and syllabi."
of the Americanism committee of the
tures for law books in half ," ColeBefore Student Senate
Bob Lynch were the other starters.
of the Lisle Fellowship and to raise six students' co-op houses into a
American
Legion;
D.
Luther
Evans,
man
said.
"The
average
law
student
Also, "The committee suggests
Hull, who stepped from an invalid's
money for sending U 'iversity stu- ; single working organization will be that provision be made for essem- must spend about $45 each year on
Mrs. H. Schuyler Foster, represen- junior dean, College of Arts and
dents to Lisle, N. Y., next summer submitted for approval at 5 p. m.
books alone. This should prove a tative of Alpha Zeta Delta sorority, Sciences; Richard E. Curl, A-4, and bed to the hardwood court , was not
will be undertaken Apr !2 to Apri l 9 Thursday before the Board of
A. Lynn Altenbernd , Ed-4, president as strong as he has been at other
iContinurd on Pace Four)
solution to the problem."
will be the speaker at the City Pan^mes , but his scoring eye was as
by the Lisle committee ?/ith the sup- Houses Association in room 100,
of the ASA.
hellenic dinner tonight in Pomerene
port of the University Religious Administration Building, Thomas A.
All students may attend the ses- keen as ever, and his three pdints in
Refectory. The dinner will climax sion as delegates privileged to ask the closing seconds of play put the
Council.
Miskimen, A-2. secretary of the Asgame on ice. He paced the Scarlet
At 6 p. m. Thursday \dinner will sociation, announced today.
the series of conferences held by the questions, debate and vote on issues
offensive with nine points .
be held in Pomerene MAX for interIf approved by the Association, it
group this afternoon in Pomerene before the Congress, Hermann anHull was given a rest late in the
ested students, members of the re- must then be sanctioned by Lowell
nounced.
Hall.
first
half and Baker took his place.
ligious councils and the ministers of A. Wrigley, dean of men's housing,
Two more sessions will be held this
The University String Trio will quarter , one on March 1 and the Boughner also was removed in this
the University commuiftty.
and the members of the six co-op
Rome wasn't built in a day and , won 't offer the instructor soch com- also entertain the dinner
Robert W. Holmes, A- 'i , enairman houses before it goes into effect.
guests. other on March 8. Elbert R. Moses, period and Jack Dawson replaced
University
students won 't be trans- petition.
of the committee, will preside. Dr.
The constitution, Miskimen said,
Frances E. Jones , department of Jr., department of speech , will be him. The sophomore guard gave a
Bj. L. Tucker of the Indi nola Metho- will stipulate certain uniform laws formed into models of politeness in ' The blight of an instructor's ex- speech , will address the evening parliamentarian for tonight 's Con- lively demonstration throughout the
remainder of the contest and again
dist Church , and Rachel A. Good, to which all houses must adhere, and one short week. To help the trans- istence is the child prodigy who sits
gress.
meeting. The iattcr part of the day's
proved himself a eager of Big Ten
A-3. who attended Lisle- last year, | will provide for an administrative formation on its way, Links is spon- in the front row and insists on arguing with the instructor for the whole program will be open to alumni
caliber.
will speak.
board. In view of potential problems
Although Sattler cont ributed eight
The Lisle Fellowship is held at peculiar to each house, the constitu- soring "Courtesy Week" starting to- hour. The teacher has been teaching members only.
this subject for years probably and
points to the Buckeye total , his
Speakers heard during the afterLisle, N. Y., each snmmei The Lisle tion will be flexible enough to enable day .
A bulleti n from Links headquar- has not just succeeded in finding noon were : Marian J. Johnston deguarding was loose and his ballproject can be best -described as an the houses to cope with them pro,
ters
gives
these
poi
nters:
time
to
read
the
lesson
handling
erratic. He was removed
for
a
change.
partment of home economics and
"experiment station" in human rela- vided such individual regulations do
Don't be one of those people who
Rumors concerning an epidemic of in the second period, Schick was
president of the City Panhellenic Astions. Its purpose is to bring togeth- not conflict with the constitution, he
walks in at least 10 minutes late,
sociation ; Clara Pierce , national influenza ou the campus were diser American and foreign students added.
(Continued on P&ffe Three)
heralding his approach by one last
to study the problems <--f internapresident of Kappa Kappa Gamma; counted today by Dr. John W. Wilce,
Harry E. O'Neill, Engr-1, one of
Mrs. Grace P. Weiss , assistant to director of University Health Servtional u nderstanding and so discover , the six house presidents, and Joseph war whoop in the hall. As he enters
the dean of women; Betty J. Hay- ice. He added that of approximately
by living together for six -veeks dur- R. Smith, Ag-2, chairman, are work- he invariably trips over an invisible
The first round of the annual man , Ed-4 , and Mrs. Donald Tobin , 340 cases treated at the Health Serving the summer, the praciica l ways ing with him in drawing up the final obstacle, slams the door in his vexation and finally lands safely in his bridge tournament, sponsored by the national president of Delta Gamma. ice Monday only eight were diagof building a world comnw lity.
draft.
seat only to inquire in a stage whis- Student Activities office , will be run
Since the founding of this project
Results of the recent "queen nosed as influenza cases.
off Thursday night at 7 in the game probe" of the Women's Panhellenic
per just what is going on.
three years ago, Ohio Stat? UniverThere have been 23 cases of inAlthough previously disapproving
The other extreme is the early room on the second floor of the Association may be placed before the fluenza in the University during the appointment of Herschel W.
sity students have been r .presented.
comer who lopes in and sprawls in Ohio Union.
This past summer, 37 colleges and
Student Senate at its meeting Thurs - February, 1939, as compared to three Arant , dean of the College of Law,
his chair with a huge ' sigh, plants
The competition will continue until day night, Margaret E. Davis, Ed-3, in 1938.
uni versities were represented by
to the Sixth District United States
his feet firmly on the seat in front a team wins by elimination. A silver member of the committee conducting
from one to five students. Ohio
The following suggestions were Circuit Court of Appeals, Senator
State had four members in ihe group.• Winner of the Strollers radio and prepares to get a quiet snooze cup will be awarded the winning the investigation , said today.
made by Dr. Wilce :
Vic Donahey (D), Ohio, said today
for the next 50 minutes.
team. Plans are being mad e for a
A proposal to limit the number of 1. Avoid crowds and contact with those that he would not oppose the apscript contest, "An Artist's Lament," Instead of rustling in every pocket bridge expert to appear during the queens on the campus to cwo or three having coughs, colds, or more serious evipointment when it comes to the Senwill be presented over WOSU at 5:15 for that free sample of gum, and tournament and give instructions to a year would be included in the re- dences of possible infection.
2. Seek earliest treatment for colds from ate for a vote, the United Press
p. m. Saturday, on the Stroll-Airs noisily unwrapping the cellophane any interested students , according to port of the committee, Miss Davis your own physician or the Health Service. stated.
to devour the whole package, why Arthur A. Simon , Com-1, chairman said. Mary E. Reiter , Ag-4, is chair- 3. Maintain general resistance at highest
I program.
Senator Donahey had previously
not wait till after class when you of the tournament.
possible level by getting; full sleep, mainman of the committee.
¦
stated that he would oppose the nomAnne M. Erickson , Ed-4, the au
Plans for placing an ai> plane or ,
taining free elimination, avoiding unnecesination. Dean Arant received the
sary exposure and reducing smoking.
display on the Oval were cancellec 11 thor, will receive a Strollers key, the
4. Keep feet dry and body warm and avoid approval of his nomination for the
today by the University Flj^ng Club , j judges announced today. Judges
over-hea ted rooms as .far as possible.
judgeship Monday from the Senate
due to difficulties which would be en- . were Andrew L. Hammerschmidt,
5. Make a specia l effort to keep hands judiciary committee.
countered in obtaining permission , technical supervisor at WOSU; W.
scrupulously clean.
Official confirmation and approval
6. When coughing or sneezing, keep mouth
according to Richard G. Ha", A-2 , Friel Heimlich, production superby the Senate is expected when the
and nose covered with handkerchief.
president.
visor , and William Aldridge, profes7. If you feel sick or have any tempera- approved nomination goes before
Original purpose for placing aii sional script writer. Chairm an of
ture, you will save time by going to bed in that body, probably today.
mon
worm
appeared
,
decorated
with
Perhaps
it's
the
impetus
supplied
to
the
inspired
young men by the
airp lane on display, according tc i the contest, F. Page Boyer, A-3,
a well-ventilated warm room, apart from
arrows and words.
others where possible, and calling a doctor.
l$all, was to stimulate interf-st in fly. . stated that another one will be con- monopoly investigations, or maybe it is in keeping with the true spirit of
The demand for synthetic fibers 8. The Health Service cannot make outlaissez-faire economics, but the element of competition in the production
ing among the students.
ducted next year.
became so great that science experi- side calls, but in case a student is confined
Robert I. Diller , Grad, wili talk or L "Jacpb Comes Home" will be the of fabric fiber is making real headway. Man is muscling in on the monopol y
mented for the solution. Prpteins and cannot call an outside doctor, the visitthe intercollegiate flying n 'eet helc[ one-act play featured at the next of the silkworm.
ing nurse will call and advise on home care
1
__ were sought, and the trend of the
ie Two hundred and fifty men and
or needs of hospitalization.
ill Akron last year at the ro seting of ! regular Strollers meeting Tuesday,
protein was from the stomach to the
One of the first scientific theories
; Eleven new members of Ohio
the club, at 7:30 tonight in 100m 106, , February 28, in Campbell Hall.
women representing the Columbus
stocking.
was
a
conviction
Derby Hall.
that
notrocelluose
I Staters, Inc., campus honorary socisection of the American Chemical
Many Are Tried
l ety, were chosen at the group's
would provide an adequate starting
"Carburetion for Aviat.on EnAssociation heard Dr. Emil Heuser, point in the
Almost all proteins produced by
! luncheon meeting at the Ohio Union
production of rayon, Dr.
gines" will be discussed by I'rofessoi
former attache of the German raw Heuser pointed out.
animals or plants were tried. Such
today.
Karl W. Stinson, departmert of mesummer employment ior women
They are : Captain Lyle E. Seematerial department, discuss the
The high inflammability of nitro- sources as the soy bean and milk
chanical engineering, at the Ground
School, 4 p. m. Wednesday, in room
Dr. Charlotte Winnemore, director progress made in synthetic fibers celluose made it impractical as a curds proved to be the solution to students will be discussed at a sum- man, Claude White, Harry E. Sonmer opportunities conference onj dies, Archer E. Reilly, John W. Milcasing^ for milady's leg, because-^- the problem. —
122, Robinson Laboratory.
of the Institute for Social Living, Monday night.
March 8 iri Pomerene Hall, it was j lar, Richard P. Kelting, Charles H.
Added
encouragement
was
given
well—you
just
can't
tell.
Rapid Change Seen
said today that the Institute will be
announced today by Dr. Grace S. M. I Kent, Edwin D. Dodd , William H.
the
production
of
synthetic
fiber
Like Silkworms
Will Air Band Music
"Only 7 to 8 per cent of the prescontinued during the 3pring quarwhen the exigencies of the World Zorbaugh , associate dean of women. Allen, Gaylord Cleaveland and Jacob
The process by which all this is War caught some countries unpre- Employers who have jobs to offer in |
WOSU
will present Jimmy ter. She reported that the attend- ent fibers are synthetic, but there is
A. Shawan.
Franck's all-campus band in a 15- ance of the meetings this quarter every indication that the situation done was explained by Dr . Heuser pared due to lack of raw materials. camps, summer hotels, parks and Co- j
A number of recent Makios, a gift
minute program at 10:30 Wednesday has been up to the standard of the will change even more rapidly than as the one used ' by the silkworm,
A synthetic silk has been pro- lumbus stores will discuss their of the publications board , will be
njght , featuring popular dance tunes number enrolled.
when rayon was first introduced ," aided by slide illustrations.
duced and may soon be commercial- ;needs and interview applicants.
distributed through Staters to high
of the day. As a speci al weekly fea"Family finances" will be discussed Dr. Heuser said.
ized which is considerably stronger, Students interested in the service schools throughout the state , in an
One
common
man
barel
y
withheld
j
ture Franck will play the song of by the group at 7:30 Thursday night
The quest for materials to use in
more serviceable and more elastic I must make written applications by effort to familiarize prospective
¦'arious sororities. This veek the in Pomerene Hall. Professor Robert the manufacture of the new fabrics a squeal of delight in the anticipa- than the real thing, Dr. Heuser said. March 1 to Dean Zorbaugh's office.
freshmen with the University. It is
Delta Delta Delta 's "Under the D. Patton , department of economics, has taken scientists into some tion of Mickey Mouse. His disilluCotton is no longer king. Make Form s will be supplied by the office also planned to distribute this year's
M<»in " will be played.
will speak.
sionment was genuine when a com- , way for curdled milk!
strange places.
>n request.
Makio later.

Leader Slain in International Settlement
Gnese
JANGHAI.—Ii Kuo-Chieh, unofficiall y associated with the Japanese

Delegates of Ten
Groups Expected

. ..

Council to Assist
Fellowship Drive

Co-Ops Will Offer
Final Constitution

City Panhellenic
Convenes Today

'Can That Prodigy Stuff , '
Advises Courtesy Bulletin

Wilce Discounts
Epidemic Rumors

Bridge Tournament
Opens at Ohio Union

Won't Block Arant,
Donahey Reports

j Author of Drama
; Wins Strollers Key

Airplane Display
Cancelled by Club

Move Over, You Little Silkworm,
Brainy Man 's Stealing Your Stuff !

11 New Members
Chosen by Staters

— ——

Institute Will Continue
: Through Next Quarter

Women to Consider
Summer Employment

i l
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Short Stories . , .

from the News

By AGNES VAVREK
11

fwrmpM^r How the Proportional Method of Electing
THE
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t He Doesn't Want Much
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I

Senators Would Work Under New Proposal
By JAMES BURKE

I

For the past week the LANTER N
That livel y literary publication ,
Under this arrangement ' the Col- and each list having 1000 votes will
Italy Bans Idle
i\te Saturday Review of Literature, has carried articles pointing out the leges of Arts and Commerce would receive one Senator.
Rich in Films
runs a column of so-called personals, defects in the present Student Sen- each have four Senators, EngineerAfter this procedure the remainROME , February 19.—Rina was at it again. Al- —voicing the pleas of forlorn pernational
advertising
by
National
Represented for
Advering
and
Education
would
ing
seats, if any, will be divided behave
three,
tising Service, Inc., i30 Madison Ave., New York , N. Y. ways nag, nag, nag. Fabri zio Succini slowed down sons, chiefly highly educated , who ate election procedure. These arti- Agriculture two and the remaining tween the lists in the following way:
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
his chewing as he felt his temper rising to the sur- want sympathetic correspondents, cles h ave brought to light represen- five.colleges one each. This would The number of votes in each list
Three dollars for autumn , winter , and spring quarter* inclusive,
face, and flinging down the paper he said , "Well, advertising books and summer re- tation by interest groups instead of make a total of 21 elected Senators. will be divided by one more than the
on the campus, in the University district , or by mail outside ot
Columbus. Four dollars by nail in Columbus.
what is it now!" but not so ferociously as he meant sorts, offering companionship for a by colleges, a system that leaves the The present system of choosing a number of seats already assigned to
Offices : Journalism Building
to. It was not safe to antagonize Rina in her present price, or even belaboring an unkind Senate under the domination of a p resident and secretary through the list, and the list showing the
Phone : UN-3148, Campus 522
mood.
world in behalf of those who merit small fracti on of the student bod y competition for the job would be un- largest quotient will get one more
Tom J. McFadden '39
Editor-in-Chief
Teresa went on eating daintil y and demurely, let- happiness and wealth , and get it not. who can effectively ignore the inter- changed and these two officers would Senator. Or put into figures , if a
Eugene B. Squires '39
Business Manager
sit on the Senate as before.
list has 150 valid votes and the list
, .Circulation Manager ting her little finger pop straight out as she sipped I find j i good deal of amusement now ests of the students as a whole.
George P. Sattler '39.
Other evils such as the cross repher coffee, her eyes aloof from the domestic squabbles and then in reading what I find in
has already been given two seats thp
Proportional
Representation
Today's News Editor
William Mendel of Signor and Signora Succihi.
that column; and here is one inser- resentation falling to certain classes
quotient will be 50. If this quotient
The method of election is one of is larger than the quotient of any
of students by their personal or
With a restrained , almost tearful , anger , Rina tion that I pass on to you :
said:
Intelligent , esthetic college stu- group membership in other societies; a list system of proportional repre- other list, it will be entitled to one
"Look at your daughter — sitting there dream- , dent , dissatisfied with modern edu- the numerical inequality of repre- sentation , a method approved , as the more seat. This procedure will be
Tomorrow the campus and the nation will
ing. Do you have any idea what about ? No! All the cational methods, desires greatly to sentation , ranging from less than 40
one of the most democratic election repeated until all the seats to which
pause in its work to honor the memory of
time she dreams about movie actors—rich good-for- travel and make expenses. Willing for one society to 3680 for women
the college is entitled are filled .
nothing movie actors—so she can 't even eat—"
to dissolve all geographical and con- students represented by the WSGA systems yet devised by political Sci- The candidates to be declared
George Washington the man whom we have
Senator; and the total exclusion of entists. The nominations of candi- elected from any list will be those
Fabrizio looked uneasily at his daughter and sanguineal ties.
come to associate more than any other with
What a revelation of this youth's other organizations of equal impor- dates would be by petition signed by who receive the largest number of
found nothing alarming in her serene countenance
the establishing of American indepsndence
and steadil y masticating jaws. He twiddled his fork nature is there , my countrymen! All tance with those now on the Senate. 50 students from the college electing votes on that list. Thus each list
and the founding of our present American
nervously and tried to read a headline in the aban- he wants, this intelli gent , esthetic
This undemocratic, clique con- the Senator . Any petition, called a gets representation on the Senate
institutions.
doned Giornale , but his wife snapped him up and he youth , is to get , away from the trolled system, conforming to no list, may nominate any number of equal to the proportion of votes it
turned a suffering face upon her while she torrented drudgery of study smd go a-roaming, rules of rhyme or reason is what the candidates , but the students signing received.
To most of us Washington 's birthday and,
on.
under the kindly eye of somebody present amendment is designed to one petition may not sign another.
An election system of this kind
in fact , all holidays are a welcome relief from
"Last night Joe asked Teresa to marry him ! (see- who will pay him for the privilege of overcome.
This
procedur
e
will
do three things. First , it will
limits
any
one
stuthe monotony of work. Usually we tend to
ing the questioning expression he directed at Teresa association with so attractive a paraIn considering this change in the dent from helping to nominate any prevent any one group from getting
forget the true significance of the day while
she shouted ) I suppose you don 't even know who gon. Naturally, this is what a lot organization of the Senate the stu- more than one list of candidates.
undue representation on the Senate;
of us would greatl y desire ,—heaven dent should know how the new
Joe is? Joe Gallardo!"
we loaf or rest or make whoopee, whatever
All petitions wou ld be filed with second, it will minimize the strengtli
He interjected a mild protest at thi s unjust accu- knows, we too are dissatisfied with amendment operates, the method of the elections committee of the Sen- of political parties by splitting their
the case may be.
sation. Of course , he knew Joe Gallardo. Knew him modern educational methods , and selection of Senators and the type ate at least 15 days before the elec- strength through all the colleges ,
In our own country individuals and the
well. Rising young officer in the blaekshirts. Genera! should much prefer to sail off to of representation it will afford.
tion. The ballotv would have the thus preventing concentration on
nation are struggling to solve problems of
Carlida was telling him just the other day what a Tahiti or the island of Bali or the What the Amendment Does
names of the candidates on each list one or two candidates; f.nd last , it
mass unemployment and great maldistribufine young patriot Joe was becoming. Rina didn't shores of almost any wave-washed, The amendment
requires that the arranged in alphabetical order and will provide a thoroughly dem ocratic
care a thing about what Genera l Whatsisnam* said. sun-soaked land , "wo die Citronen candidate have
tion of wealth. Europe seems poised on the
a point-hour ratio the position of the lists on the ballot election system in place of the one
What she wanted to know was what Fabrizio was bluhn ,"—yes indeedy, that would be equal to the
brink of another war which, if it comes, may
graduation
requirements would be selected by lot by the elec- under which the Senate now operfine , especially if our expenses were
going to 4o about his daughter.
of his college, that he be registered tions committee. This arrangement ates.
destroy civilization as we have known it.
In repl y to his harassed look Teresa said slowly paid. And we too, would be willing
in the college in which he expects to would prevsnt any one name or list
It is a doleful outlook.
and distinctl y, "I won 't marry an old dummy who to dissolve all ties, particularly those run as a
candidate, and that by the from getting a preferred place on
doesn 't know how to talk about anything but pro- eonsanguineal ones which so often
It is. therefore , a fitting time for us to
time
he
will have taken office, if the ballot , except as the luck of the
ducing more babies , and grabbing more land. He's make trouble for sensitive, highpause in our celebrating long enough to again
elected,
he shall be of ju nior rank or draw places the lists. Fairness is
so earnest and patriotic , he makes me sick "—this strung people like ourselves. I don 't
thus provided.
above.
resolve that freedom of the individual from
know what else this admirable youth
Professor Emerson E. Kimberly,
last defiantly.
These
eligibility
rules will provide How Seats Are Apportioned
the tyranny of the tyrant,be it an individualdepartment of electrical engineering,
• Her mother sucked in her breath and waited dan- has gained from the courses in edufor the selection of candidates solely
The method of apportioning seats was given an associate membership
leader or the tyranny of the majority, shall
gerously for Faferizio to disc ipline his daughter. But cation which he has so disapprovon their qualifications as Senators. .would be governed by the following
ingly
followed
for
a
time
,
but
he
has
in Eta Kappa Nu fraternity Monday
he was not a man to act rashly, and besides Teresa
not be lost to America. It was this for which
ceitainly learned to sling a mean The requirement demanding junior rules: The total number of valid night at an i nformal initiation held
wasn't through.
Washington and his contemporaries fought.
rank
or
above
will
provide for Sen- votes cast in each college will be di- for eight students.
"I want a man like Robert Taylor or William sentence. Could any of you, my
ators who have been on the campus vided by the number of seats to be
It is this which we must and will protect .
They are: Nye M. Scofield , Jack
Powell—romantic and rich so he can devote all his readers , find such gorgeous verbi age
long enough to understand its needs. filled and the quotient will be termed Bacon and
time to me, and not always make speeches about 'It's to tell the world that you 'd be willing
Robert P. Stone , all
Each college would have a senator a full constituancy. Thus, if a col- Engr-3; and
yout duty to your fatherland. We must breed new to go anywhere and to leave your
graduates Delmer C.
for
every
650
students,
and every lege has 4000 valid votes cast in the Ports, Lewis M. Ewing, Kenneth F,
populations.' " She took a last inelegant gulp of families behind ?
college is guaranteed at least one election and is entitled to four Sen- Zitzman,
At the present time the major activities
coffee and left the table , her face looking as if the
Frank C. Weimer ami
senator under the plan.
ators the constituancy will be 1000, James M. Evans.
last
drop
had
been
undated.
on the campus are pretty largely dominated
Ferdinand et al.
Rina hissed breathily "You see—you see." And
by fraternity men and sorority women. One
The fame of Ferdinand , the bull
bringing out her point climatically, "Well , what are who loved flowers and refused to
|
of the keys to this domination can be found
you going to do about it?" .
cavort in the ring has ere this gone
in the present organization of the Student
round the world. He bids fair to be
Senate.
•
as well-known as Micky Mouse himA survey of the p -sonnel of the Senate
self ,—one of the latest signs of his
popularit y is the appearance in the
throughout its entire history reveals that
drug
store windows, (drug stores
four out of every five students who have been
being notoriously . catholic in their
. . . by Paul E. Jacobs tastes) of plaster images
members of the Senate have been members
of him ,
of one or another of Ihe campus ' Greek oreach with a blossom of some sort in
ganizations.
The New York theater scene has this season gone the mouth. I remember the fi rst
strongly anti-Nazi either by direct attack or infer- year that Ferdinand adventured into
It is not our purpose to condemn fraterence. There are but three plays that fall in this cate- the book stores. We all thought ournity and sorority participation in maj or camgory, but they are among the hits and the money selves rather discerning when we inpus activities. Their interest in them is laudmakers.
stantly adopted him; and I recall
able. They are to be congratulated on the
Heywood Broun in criticizing "The American buying two or three copies of Mr.
Way" attacked the Nazi scene as being innocuous Munroe Leaf' s masterpiece to send
success they have had in organizing and run;ff as Christmas presents. In anand lacking punch. Since this column last commented
ning the various activities on the campus.
on that play the Messrs. Hart and Kaufman have other six months Ferdinand had
However we do believe that the extrarewritten the scene and added enough vitriol to ap- caught on from coast to coast. Now
curricular set-up would better serve all of
pease even those who bear a brighter shade of pink he has got into the movies, into the
than Mr. Broun.
toy shops , into the libraries of the
the students on the campus, would more efThe scene is now an out and out condemnation most literate, as well as into the
fectively t rain all of the students in good
of Nazism and a well-placed broadside at the Ger- drug stores. PopB&ntrfty can hardly
J?
^ iran
^B i.
JW '" Jv
&t
citizenship and would do a better job of crel^Bk.
-~
^r^
^j ^
mJu^
f^
ztttm
^h
man-American Bund . The revision of the scene has go further. His success must have
n
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ating loyalty to the University in all of the
given to "The American Way " greater meaning than been one of those pleasant
and
betp the men
students, if machinery were provided to give
the simple affirmation of American tradition accom- wildering surpris^i
who
panied by flag-waving.
created him and hi* story. Fortune
unaffiliated students greater opportunities to
Quite legitimately, those viewing the play before has come to them- even as it came
assume their rightful places in campus
the
revision might have left the theater and asked : so unexpectedly to James Hilton
affairs.
¦ ¦
'V'
i^'-' - - ' '-• RHP
"Why should we subscribe to Americanism ? There through Mr. Chips,
An idea of how important this place could
is tradition among the other 'isms,' the difference,
There have been scads of imitabe can be gained from a study of present enfundamentally, is that such tradition is more recent." tions, .attempts to catch something of
rollment figu res. There are 2720 independent
The co-authors have answered that question by the admirable whimsey that called
taking Mr. Broun 's advice. The theater-goer need no Ferdinand into bein-j ; but most of
women on the campus compared to 920 solonger pose the question , but can leave the theater them have lacked the magic quality
rority affiliates. Here the proportion is three
reassured and with full faith in Democracy.
to give them success. The nearest
to one. The men's enrollment reveals approxiapproach to the spirit of Ferdinand ,
'
* * * a
mately 6680 independents and 3000 fraterThree score and eight years before the Nazi star as a book , I mean, seenriB to me to
nity men, a better than two to one proportion .
rose in full ascendency the sixteenth President of be in the story of Mrs. Peregrine and
the United States lay dead. Dictators and "isms" the Yak , by Esther Burns, with picThe proportional representation amendwere then things unknown and a great democracy tures done by Eloise Wilkin. These
ment now pending in the Senate will not, we
was
havi ng "growing pains."
two women have pretty nearly hit
believe, result in any sudden adjustment in
Before his death he uttered a phrase pregnant the mark; and there was a big sale
Senate personnel to agree with the above prowith meaning. It was a restatement of the principles of the little book just about Christportions, but it will bring about a change
of the Founding Fathers, " . . . government of the mas time. If you have not read this
people , for the people , by the people."
pathetic tale of the nice old lady who
more consistent with the true state of affairs
Robert Sherwood's "Abraham Lincoln in Illinois" set out ta find a companion yak for
than the present four to one proportion in
reiterates that democratic doctrine in one of the most the lonely boast in the Zoo , make
favor of Greek affiliates.
powerful plays that the theater has yet seen. It is haste to get at it. I shall not spoil
The amendment will provide the machinonly by inference that we can deduce Sherwood's it by telling you where she found
ery to make it possible for all classifications
bitterness to the present Nazi regime. He doesnt her second yak, or how she got it
of students to receive representation in stusay as much in words , but it is his leve of the Amer- rfcme ; but I know you will have joy
ica that Lincoln envisaged and died for that is the of the two wanderers , and almost
dent government almost directly proportional
clue. Lincoln helped build a great America and Sher- shed happy tears over the delight of
to the interest which they show in campus
wood created a lasting monument to that craftsman- the once solitary denizen of the Zoo
affairs. The direct election of Senators would
ship.
when at last he finds a partner. You
tend to increase the interest of all students
will be glad, too, to discover how it
* * * *
in activities.
Stephan Zweig 's "Jeremiah " is not in the higher was that Mrs. Peregrine could at
LYRJCALLY LOVELY -T O
brackets of the money making class probably because long last get her fil|^df watching the
Moreover, the presence of even a few inmatflh as yQuf
fBMH ^.
the critics called it a fine play but dull . Written in monkeys, the seals* and the honey
fancy plea.es. Soft , downy slip-over
dependents on the Senate which the amendH
|
sweated
1916 in the midst of the World War it was immedi- bears.
with unment would probably bnng about would give
usual ribbing! Sizes 32 to 40.
»
ately banned by the German government.
Pleated or swingy sk irts
the Senate an incentive to extend its work in
modern Americans love. Sizes
The German ban still holds good. The play is an Pre-spring Music
^
24 to 32.
that direction. The Senate could and should
attack against those nations that foment war, greed,
In heavenl y
The usual huge "crowd gathered
chartreuse , rose, lilac and powder
*
blue. ( F5fth ploor)
promote interest in student activities among
and hatred. It is in essence the Biblical story of on Sunday afternoon
to listen to the
Jeremiah. Zwei g believes that the world and time first of the concerts
a greater proporion of the student body.
of major imhas
not
progressed too much to make the truth of portance put on by ,our
This campus has more than 9000 unaffilidepartment
A,wNorth
KU«h** Tl» UnWm 's Campus Shop
> 0B Wl"
ML
the theme archaic.
.
of music. Mr. Diercks presented the
ated students too many of whom are taking
8treet » Near 13tn Avenue
*
That the fascist nations would feel self-conscious University Chorus of "200
voices, as^^
no interest in extracurricular life. This is a
when seeing the play cannot be doubted. In 1916 it sisted by the Men
's Club and several
"~~—:—»—- ¦ ' - ¦ ¦: -—"——~«r
bad situation, and one which should be corwas a cry for peace in the midst of the havoc of war. competent soloists.
Wr
It was one of
That cry was not heard.
rected. Passing the proportional representathe serious, di gnified , and pretty
Today it is a cry for peace and tolerance and it strenuou s programs
tion amendment to the Senate constitution is
to which we
is only here, in democratic America , that it has a
the first step in that direction.
voice.
(Continued on Pajre Four)

Freedom from Tyranny

Eight Students Taken
Into Electrical Society

In the Long Run
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BUCKS BEAT NORTHWESTERN

Paul Warren

Hull Comes Out of Sick Bed to Lead
Scarlet to Its Victory but Schick's
Inj ury Worries 8000 Fans Present

*

Lantern
Sports Editor
«

Jimmy Hull came out of a sick bed to lead the Bucks to a
victory over North western's Wildcats at the Coliseum Monday
night , but he was only a shell of the real Hull as he tried to lift
his shaky legs around the hardwood. The Scarlet cage captain
was a sick boy Monday night and he is probably feeling none too
good today after the fighting game he put up against the Wildcats.
But few in the crwd of over 8000 that watched the game
thought about Hull, foi their minds were occupied with the question of how Johnny Schick was after he had to be half carried
out during the dying moments ©f the game. Schick received a
terrific belt somewhere*} in his midsection in a mixup around the
Northwestern basket a*id he lay squirming in agony as the action
went on all around hint. Only orfe of the officials saw Schick en
the floor as the Wildcats had the ball, and he could not blow his
whistle. Even Johnny 's teammates couldn't lift a helpin g hand
to the inj ured star, for they were protecting a slim three-point
lead . Finally—St seemad like five years—the Bucks batted the
ball out of bounds and the Whistle was blown.
Schick was carried out x»f the game, but we later learned
that he had suffered n»? broken: bones, but had just been dealt a
bad blow in his midsec tion which shotrid leave no after-effects.

Game Rough but Ft w Fouls Called ..'.

The game was ond of the fastest and roughest of the year ,
yet the officials called very few personal fouls. To us and to
many of the other spectators, the officiating was the poorest
that we have ever seen in the Big Ten. Neither of the two men
handling the game could be accused of being partial to either
s.de. but they both re cused to call fouls when they were committed right under the r own noses. Dick Bray and John Schommer, officials for the night, called but eight fouls the whole
evening.
The Wildcats broaght one of the fastest and most clever
passing attacks to the Coliseum in a long time. Yet they only
scored 26 points off the tight Buckeye defense, mostly because
they were missing a lot of shots.

Sattler Starts ...

Coach Harold G. ?>lsen started Slats Sattler at center and
moved Schick to a forward and this combination proved very
effective once more in controlling rebounds off the backboard.
Sattler tired in the late r stages of the game and Dick Baker went
back to his position at forward and Schick went back to center
until he was injured.
Hull's nine points for the evening boosted his total for the
year to 111 in eight gismes. Pick Dehner , the Big Ten's leading
scorer , had a total of 112 before Illinois' game Monday night.
Dehner scored but se\<en as the Illirri defeated Purdue, so Hull
now has an excellent c nance to overtake the Illini star whom he
trails by eight points. Dehner has but two more games to play
while the Scarlet leader has three.
The cagers take their last road trip of the year this week end
and they must win botn games to retain their chances of copping
at least a share of thf Conference title. Indiana defeated Iowa
Monday night, and it < oesn't look as though the Hoosiers will be
knocked out of first place so easily. They play Minnesota and
Purdue this week end and it is up to one of these two teams to
come through and bea the Indianans.

Vital Statistics Rep orters
Unearth Buck Swim Data

The scene of some of 'the greatest college swimming events in history
is the Ohio State Natator^um, which is recognized as one of the be;,t sites
for such meets. But there is more to the pool than meets the eye.
"
For years it was our 3*elief , that*
as is the case with mo-t outdoor the disparity in levels between the
pools , the three NatatoiSum pools Varsity and class pools, the water is
were merely holes in the ground. distributed in the right proportion.
The other day the fallacy of this beThe scene of many great meets,
lief was learned so convincingly that the Varsity pool, is 75 feet and onethe information shoirhi be shared.
quarter inch long. The water content
The other day Jay J. Farrell, who of the Varsity pool is 219,160 galhas charge of supervising and main- lons; of the class pool 173,680 and
taining the Natatorium an.l Physical the instruction pool holds a mere
Education Building, showhd us the 16,640 gallons.
behind-the-scene workings which
But the strange thing is that you
makes the great swimming machine
each of the
possible. Mr. Farrell ha~. held his can walk all around
water levels—withpools—below
the
opening
of
present position since the
wet. They are definitely
the building and therefor* has seen out getting
bridge.
a lot of water pass over the

Foar Tanks Needed . . .

Four huge tanks, we lea'-ned , were
the filters which are capable of completely filtering the 409,410 gallons
of water the three pools wjill hold
th in
only eight hours. This n,^ans at
the water supply is changeNd tVee
times a day.
nwll,
...-,1
•
»• _ 1
me um/
onanging
aione i_
is «u' . .1
treatment given the watei. Passing
through the sand , charcoal and limestone material in the filters it is
freed of any foreign substance.
From these tanks it goes to the machines which automatically mi), a
small amount of chlorine with the
water to kill all possible germ life.
The amount of chlorire used is
regulated so that it is never allowed
to become high enough to frritate the
eyes, nasal passagss or throats of
th< » swimmers ; on the o her hand,
however, care is taken t^> see that
less than the precise amount necessary for destruction of g-^rm life is
never used.

Water Heated .. .

The water is then heaU- d by automatically controlled stean^ heaters to
the best temperature stable to
comfort and then redistrTi'ited to the
three pools. An amazing mechanical
fact in this instance is t at , despite
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Hoosiers Top Hawkey es, Still Lead Big Ten

Indiana's Cripples
Are on the Spot;
Gophers, Illini Win

Tidbits 'N
Stuff . . . . .
Bv RAY RICK LES

CHICAGO, February 21 (UP) .—The honeymoon is over
for Indiana's crippled Hoosiers.
Leading the Big Ten basketball race after four easy games
against second division opponents, Indiana picks np its last topflight foe of the year this week end and two of its stars still are
hospital cases.

Loss of Captain Ernie Andres and ,*
sophomore Bob Dro did n't hurt much
against the last place Iowa last
night , but the title probably hinges
By
on the tough Minnesota game SaturMARDELLE KLEINMAN
day. It takes real power to shatter
a Minnesota defense, w hether it 's
The annual bas'tetball festifootball, basketball , canoe-tilting or
val has crept up on us and is
chess.
Other games this week pit Ohio practically staring us in the
State 's second place Buckeyes face, for it's to come off Thursagainst Wisconsi n , Illinois against day night at 7. The place is the
Northwestern at Evanston . and Pomerene gym and the Physical
Michi gan against Purdue at LaEducation Club gals are behind
fayette, Ind.

CO-ED SPORTS

Iowa Dangerous . . .

Iowa proved dangerous near the
end of each half and the Hoosiers
finall y clinched their eighth straight
Conference victory by freezing onto
the ball in the final minutes. The 45
to Wdefeat was Iowa's eighth and
pushed the Hawkeyes into undisputed possession of the Big Ten
cellar.
With high-scoring Andres and Dro
both out , center Bill Manke and
guard Paul Armstrong again teamed
up to pull the Hoosiers through.
Each scored 11 points.
Ben Stephens, Iowa's lone scoring
threat , showed no effects of his recent illness and picked up 15 points
although heavil y guarded.

Other Games . . .

Illinois 35, Purdue 26.—This was a
game of long shots. Even big Pick
Dehner , who still leads Conference
scorers with a total of 112, picked up
only one field goal under the basket.
He made seven points during the
night , content to let Bill Hapac and
Johnny Dri sh handle most of the
scoring. The victory was Illinois'
seventh in 10 games.
Minnesota 34 . Wisconsin 32. —
Minnesota , like Illinois , retained an
outside chance for the title. It took
late rallies in each half to do it—
and Johnny Kundla 's best scoring
aohuagMitent of the year, 15 points.
Minnesota came from four points
behind in the second half to a onepoint lead with two full minutes remaining. They brought out their
short passing game and held the ball
almost until the end when Gordon
Spear , center, finally was fouled. He
sank it and Minnesota managed to
hold the Badgers scoreless the last
few seconds. It was Minnesota's
sixth triumph in nine Conference
games and Wisconsin 's sixth defeat
over the same span .
not built on the "hole-in-the-ground"
princi ple. You can look through the
windows below the surface of the
Varsity pool and see how the other
half swims, as well as the more difficult part of some persons diving—
the coming up.—V.S.G.-K.K.

EXTRA!
20tf Additional Tickets
on sale for

Junior Prom
FRESHMEN—SOPHOMORES-SENIORS
Enjoy Will Osborne
and his creative "Slide Music"

February 24
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Men's Gym—3.00 couple
Get tSflBS* tfckets Thursday at the Ohio Union

the scenes.

Basketball games will be played
and all majors and minors are invited to join their class teams. Skits
will also be presented by each class
in keeping with the name of (he
team.
The groups have selected thy following names; freshman, "Small
Fry "; sophomore , "Gang Busters";
junior , "The Devil Is a S'ssy," and
senior, "Angels with Dirty Faces."
The faculty has come through with
"At Your Pleasure. "

• • •

To those of us who had to listen
to Monday night's game via the air
waves many thanks are due Wib
Pettegrew of WOSU for a good
broadcast . . . Although we haven't
had much opportunity to hear hia
sports broadcasting (in the past we
feel that he's doing a sweii job . . .
Also thanks to Coach Fritz Mackey
fcr keeping us up on the vital statistics department . . . One thing
though . . . We don 't think the audience felt the suspense of the last
couple of minutes as much as those
present . . . Well , that 's one reason
those of us that weren't there ought
to have gone . . .
Speaking of ways and means of
crashing. Here's one about the
Michigan-Ohio State swimming
meet at whic h seats were at a premium. Two unidentified persons
couldn't get into the meet so they
used the following device : They
went out and bought 10 soft drink
bottles, about 50 straws and a basket and then proceeded to walk in
unmolested as pop vendors.
Thanks to Will Hirsch, L ANTERN
radio editor, for the following . . .
about Jack Sulzman, one-quarter of
the Buckeye championship mile relay
team . . . He is one of 32 grand children of Councilman John M. Sulzman of Cleveland . . >. Ha was named
after the former sheriff of Cuyahoga County . . . is the son of Arthur Sulzman , one of the leading
lightweight boxers of the Lake City
amateur circle 25 years ago.

Badminton Club meets at 7 toFrom Other Campuses . . .
night in the Field House and there
Twelve of the 14 members of Elwill be a practice session of the
mer
Ripley's Georgetown Varsity
Women's Golf Club at 5 p. m. Thurscagers
are former high school cap day in the Field House.
tains . . . When George Washington
The basketball tournament is University played Colgate in basketquickly coming to a 'close. Tonight ball recently it was the fi rst time
the Scarecrows and the Trojans will the two schools had met in any sport
play the last game before the semi- . . . Charley Long, center on the
U.C.L.A. freshman basketball team ,
finals and fi nals next week.
Score's from last Thursday 's game is a snake fancier . . . He is planning
a trip to the Honduras jungles next
are as follows:
Oxley H»ll 23. Student Center Huskies summer to capture some rare speci18; The Berries S5, Mick Ball M : Studen t mens . . . Two former Western ConCenter Pygmies J. IWA 0, by • forfeit: ference scoring leaders—Joe Reiff of
Kappa Alpha Theta J, Delta Zeta 0 by a
Northwestern , and Bill Haarlow of
forfeit.
Chicago—now are officiating in Big
Ten games . . . Michigan State has
University of New Hampshire again landed the National Collegiate
riflemen have won 23 matches in 24 cross-country championship . . . The
starts.
event will come off next November
27 . . . Six members of Marquette's
Black Mountai n College, in North Varsity basketball squad ha~ve the
Carolina, spent a grand total of same first name as their father . . .
They all respond to "Junior" . . .
$12.80 on athletics during 1938.
*

*
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Fuzzy-Heads Trip
Northwestern Five;
Schick Recovered
(Continued from Page One)

switched to center and Baker re- the Conference this year. As it is,
sumed his duties at forward.
Koble, who is the team 's leading
scorer , has not quite satisfied the
Fa,st, Spirited Team ...
The Wildcats were a fast, spirited need.
The Bucks take to the road again
team. They foug ht all the way and
took advantage of every opportunity this week end , facing Wisconsin at
to set up scoring plays. During most Madison Saturday and Michigan at
of the game their passing and ball- Ann Arbor Monday.
handling was superior to the Bucks'. The summaries:
B. P. P. T.
Not until Baker re-entered the con- Northwestern
f
2
0
0
4
test in the second period and steadied Harman,
Butherus, f
1
0
0
2
Ohio State's passing attack was the Koble, c
4
1
0
9
Scarlet able to match Northwestern Voights, g
2
0
1
4
Vance, g
1
1
2
3
in this department of play
Currie , g
0
0
0
0
The officials called only eight fouls, Shepard, f
2
0
2
4
though the game was fast and hard Davis, c
0
0
0
0
fought from the outset. And where
Totals
12
2
5 26
the play was thickest and the fightB. F. P. T.
ing hardest , Schick's number 11 was Ohio State
Schick, f
3
0
1
6
sure to be. From the time the open- Hull, f.
3
3
0
9
ing whistle sounded until he lay Sattler, c
3
2
1
8
1
1
l
3
helpless on the Coliseum floor , the Lynch, g
(>
0
0
0
lanky center spurred the Buckeye Boughner, g
Dawson, g
2
0
0
4
attack with his courageous play.
Baker , f
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
0
Though the Buckeyes were ahead Scott, c
throughout the game, their lead was
Totals
12
6
3 30
never commanding. At one time durScore at half—Ohio State 20, Northwestern
ing the final 20 minutes, they were 19. Referee—Dick Bray i Xavier) : umpire—
ahead 25-19 and that was the larg- John Schommer vChieago). Missed free
est advantage they had all night. throws - Voights.
They scored often enough to remain
a few points in front of the pursuing Wildcats ; that was all, but that
Big Ten Standings
was enough.

Koble Paces Wildcats . . .
Bob Koble, Northwestern center,
who used a one-handed shot effectively, led his team in scoring with
nine points. The aggressive brand
of basketball played by the Wildcats
indicated that if they had one man
who could score consistently, they
would have been a title contender in

Here I am again, literally torn between love and duty.
Shall I be true to love and go into more ecstasies about
formals for the Junior Prom, even though I devoted all
the space to them last week ? Or shall I do my duty to
the new spring items that are arriving every day?

miLm

65th Semi-Anniversary Sale

Anyway, when you 're downtown tomorrow (Washington's Birthday) come quickly to The After-Six Shop
and see those gossamer, diaphanous frocks that are
fairly begging to hear Will Osborne Friday night. One
honey, in particular , is of palest pink chiffon . . . the
bodice shirred to a square neckline . . . the tiny bolero
made up of row after row of narrow , shirred lace. $13.95.

Tomorrow — Men's famous makes — DISCONTINUED
STYLES, LIMITED QUANTITIES of smart dressy
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So much for the formals and now for spring . . . while
¦ I
you're downtown see the new lush colors in chiffon
squares, 59c . . . taffeta sashes, shirred and boned, $1 . ]
. . . wide belts to emphasize the new high silhouette, f 1 j
. . . bags with the new "Facile Fasteners" in handsome
failles and crepes and rich colors, $2.98. And be sure
to get one of those cute Tyke collar and cuff sets . . .
starched and stiff as the bosom of your escort 's dress
shirt . . . to make you look prim and proper as a nursemaid, 39c.
Have a good time, tomorrow.
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Pet. T.P. O.P.
.889 3S6 311
.778 369 314
.700 3S0 29S
.667
292 263
.500 271 260
.444
278 298
.333 263 311
.250 252
280
.222 258 323
.200 333 380
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Time For More ...
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Indiana
OHIO STATE
Illinois
Minnesota
Purdue
Northwestern
Wisconsin
Michigan
Chicago
Iowa

,
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Including limited quantities and broken lots
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We expect a sell-out—so be early ! You men who know and wear
fine shoes will buy severa l pairs if you can be suited in your size!
Choose from a lairge selection—in smart, dressy and desirable styles.
In black or brown. Leather or crepe soles! KID! CALF! BUCKO!
GRAINS! Sizes 6 to 13; AAA to E in the lot.
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Tonight's the Night
For Jefferson Duo!

~

LETTERS

Official Bulletin

Saturday, February 25

Barbara Farbcr, Lenore Feltman , Mary For-

man, Nancy Gard, Mary Gibson , Elma Gnth ,
Women 's Recreation Association, Betty
Hilleary, June Holstein, Ruth HolTman ,
Armory, 8 to 11 p. m.
Wilma Jane Hyer , Gerry Jellen.
Basketball national officials ' rating Ruth Johns, Marjorie Jones, Pearl Kieval ,
examination ( women), Gymnasium, Helen Lawyer, Dorothy Levi n, Jean Mason ,
TO THE EDITOR
Miriam Mayer, Jea n Meyer, Marie Miller .
~
Pomerene Hall, 12 to 5 p. m.
Maxine Morral , Joanne Pedigo, Jayne ,
Vol. XVIII
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1939
No. 86
Fencing, Western Reserve, Physi- Puncheon, Kay Richardson, Carrie Schettler ,
Estelle Shorter, Ellen Simmons, Ruth Snow,
Ting B ULLETIN will be the official medium for all authorized announcements. Faculty cal Education Building, 2 p. m.
and students—especially officials of ell organizations—are requested to look to the Bulletin
Squire, Anna L. Stevenson.
Pomerene Advisory Committee's Alice
for information. University officials and executives •will be guided, by the Bulletin in preparJane Stewart, Betty Stone, Lillian Teevens,
Delta Theta Sigmas Will Hold Formal
ing for meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts the following announce- Washington Tea Dance, rooms 213 Noelle Thompson, Virginia Trcw, Albert ;,
ment is made : No meetings or function s of any tort viUl be permitted or nroeided for either
on the rampue or in the Vnivernty Buddings unless authorized and announced in the Daily and 215, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 7 p. m. Tucker, Betty Van Foascn, Dorcas Ward,
Dance Saturday Night at Neil House
Editor, LANTERN :
Bulletin. The University assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetMetropolitan Opera by radio, room Eudora Ward , Betty Weir , Evelyn Wilkes,
i ngs. Notices should be at the President' s Office not later than noon for the day following
In the rush of this modern age and
306, Pomerene Hall , 1:55 to 5 p. m. Pearl Willing, Diantha Woltz, Anne Wright.
By MARTH A ANN HINKLE
noon Friday for Monday 's Bulletin.
¦
.—.
—
Education 534
we often stop and wonder what has I
Society Editor
Sarah Aldridge , Alice Anderson, Harlan
become of the real meaning of the ! UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES ference, room 109, Horticulture and Sunday, February 26
Anthony, Betty Bachman, Edna Barr, FlorTonight will be a festive night for the Phi Gams, the Phi word courtesy.
Forestry Building, 7 to 10 p. m.
Symphony Concert , Physical Edu- ence Carpenter , Kitty Cline , E. W. Compton ,
Psis, a lot of their alumni and all their dates. The reason ? The Few people, it seems, though the) Tuesday, February 21
Congress on Social Problems, cation Building, 3 p. m.
Esther Conine, Robert Corbett, Franklin
Vernon Davis, Helen Dove. Martha
Jefferson Duo. The Jefferson Duo, as even the youngest fresh- may be familiar with the forms ol\ French Club, Chapel, 7 to 10:31 Commerce Auditorium , 7 to 10 p. m. Philharmonic Symphony Concert Davidson,
Charlotte Drake, Ann Erickson , Clara
Department of speech , room 104, by radio, room 213, Pomerene Hall , Downs,
Emily
Post's
rules
on
etiquette
Erwin,
,
Lucille
Fenton.
is
the
traditional
formal
given
by
the
two
man probably knows
' p. m.
Derby Hall, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Betty Lou Folsom, Sylvia Frankel, Andrew
3 to 5 p, m.
1
bother
to
put
these
rules
to
practice
Townshend
Agricultural
Educa
Both
Greek
groups
were
founded
many
winter.
' City Panhellenic Forum , room 306,
fraternities each
l-'ranko. Homer Haddox , Dorothy Hauntz ,
in every-day life.
tion Society, room 206, Horticultun 1 Pomerene Hall, 1:30 to 10 p. m.
Dorothy Hawk , Ruth Hirth. Francis Hutcheyears ago at Washington and Jeffer- *
son
9:3(
, Mary L. Jackson, Blair Janson, May
7:30
to
Colloquium
While pondering on this subject , and Forestry Building,
in Physical
Newman Club publicity committee ,
son University, whence the title of that Charlie Bennett and orchestra
Rena Johnson, Emma F. Jones, Muriel Kasov,
. p. m.
Chemistry
we
are
reminded
of
the
use
of
courroom 306, Pomerene Hall , 5 to 6
Beryl Keechle, Almeda King, Peggy Knapp,
the affair. Jimmie Joy's orchestra will play for dancing, and that there
Strollers, rooms 100, 107 and 109' p. m.
A colloquium in physical chemis- Joe Komara, Betty Lauderbaugh.
tesy in grandmother's day. Wher ,
will provide the music for the party, will be a broadcast from the party
p.
m.
,
6:30
to
10:30
Derby
Hall
,
try
wil!
be
held
at 7:30 p. m., Tues- Mary Alice Lawler, Doris Lusk , Laura
folks went shopping, it wasn't a eas«
Philosophy Club meeting, room
McManus , J. Noyes McVay, Floyd Miller ,
room 204 • 307, Pomerene Hall
which will be held at the Neil House. over WCOL from 9:15 to 9:45. Dean
day,
Pen
and
Brush
Club,
February
21,
in room 301, Chem- Grace
, 7:30 to 9:30
of push and jam to get waited on 1
Moore, Sara A. Moore, Alice Morgan ,
istry
Hayes Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Building.
Also a tradition will be the exchange and Mrs. John Cunningham, Junior
Howard
C.
Clark
,
p.
m.
Doris Mortimer, Virgil Ohlrich , Margaret
first , but a more joyful form of diFlying Club, room 106, Derbj
will
discuss
"The
Reaction
between
, Anna Mae Postle, Dema Potter,
dinners held earlier in the evening, ' Dean and Mrs. Lyman E. Jackson
Patterson
Pomerene student relations comversion where the customer wasn't ; Hall, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Hydrogen Atoms and Carbon Tetra- Philip Powell , H. Elizabeth Raup, June Rifflv ,
when the freshmen and sophomores J and Secretary and Mrs. True G.
mittee,
room
309,
Pomerene
Hall
,
Mary K. Roberts, Howard Robinson.
in too much of a hurry to treat the
chloride."
Delta Omicron, Music Building, '' 4:30 to 5 p. m.
of the two organizations will eat at : Watson will be honored guests, and
Margaret Robinson, Roma Salvino , Mary
clerk with a bit of respect.
to
9
p.
m.
Schick , Wilma Self , Alice J. Senft, Lucille
University Dames meeting, room
the Phi Fsi house, and the juniors j Dean Cunningham will present a
Department of education facultj ' 213, Pomerene Hall , 8 to 10 p. m.
When a gentleman came to call at
Seitsinger,
Lawrence Shockey, Sara L. Slyh ,
Dean of Women's
and seniors will dine at the Phi Gam I short speech during the broadcast.
Henry Stanecki , Betty Stockdale, William
her home he didn 't forget to remove meeting, room 110, Education Build
University
House
Assembly,
room
Announcement
Thomas, Nyda Tope, Jane Trent, Howard
house. , (
|Quite an event, that, incidentally! his hat and spend a bit of , Ms valu- ing, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
213, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
Permission for Tuesday, February Van Horn, Mary J. Vines, Rhoda Walker,
An added attraction this time will i Dr. and Mrs. Dwight M. DeLong, able time trying to win her interest,
Commerce Council, room 215, Com
Dormitory Assembly, room 212, 21, for social events is one o'clock; Elizabeth Wallrabenstein, Emily Ward,
Emmett Wells. Martha J. Wilson, Clara
be a jam session to 1 e presented dur- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Gauch although he might have been in a merce Building, 7 to 9:30 p. m.
Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
for Wednesday, February 22, the Wright
, Harry Ziegler.
Hillel Players, rooms 103 and 105' WSGA Board meeting, room 307, same as other
ing the intermission. Sam, the Ne- and Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Arnold perfect dither to see her attractive
week
nights.
The following students in Survey
Derby Hall, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
gro pianist who performs at the Phi wil lhelp to chaperon.
,
Pomerene
Hall,
6
to
6
p.
m.
daughter. Nor when his "date" did
of Education 407 were excused from
Scabbard and Blade, room 10 anc
AIEE, Pomerene Refectory, 6 p. m. Civil Service Announcements classes on Wednesday afternoon,
Gam house each Friday, will be on
appear, did he loll in his chair and main floor , Armory, 7:30 to 10 p. m
Japanese
Dinner
hand, and with him will be Phi Gam
Applications for the following ex- February 15, in order to visit the
Rifle team, rifle range, Armory, I
Comes now news of an interesting droll , "Hiyah tootes, howya doin'?",
aminations must be filed with the Ohio Penitentiary:
Bill Ash and his clarinet, Phi Gam
Wednesday,
February
22
to
10:30
p.
m.
but
rose
in
a
charming
manner
and
Ruth Pope, Frances Kaplan , Lillian Bauer ,
Jack Mizener at th<; drum, and Phi event held at the International smilingly said, "Hello, Miss Beth ,
Washington's Birthday, no classes. United States Civil Service Commis- Mary
X Club, room 200, Social AdminisMills.
sion at Washington, D. C, by
Psi Warwick Smith with his trom- ' House last Sunday night. Shuunso how charming you look."
tration Building, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m . All buildings closed.
J. A. PARK ,
James
Maeds
and
three
Japanese
March
13:
bone. Looks like a wonderful eveOhio State Engineer, room 403
Dean of Men.
Courtesy, Please
(Any specialized branch for this
girls prepared a Japanese dinner for
Engineering Experiment Station • Thursday, February 23
ning!
Oh , we are not implying we wish 7:30 to 10 p. m.
group.)
residents of the house, and the meal
French Club play, Chapel, 8:15 Senior Mineral Economist , $4600.
Super-Colossal Formal
was consumed with chop sticks. Fol- to go back to the old days and their
Holmes County Club, room 205
Mineral Economist , $3800.
The Delta Theta Sigmas will en- lowing the dinner, the guests held a inconveniences. We love the gaiety Horticulture and Forestry Building ' p. m.
Strollers, rooms 100, 107 and 109, Associate
Mineral
Economist ,
of our day, but please give us some 8 to 10 p. m.
i'
tertain with a super-ocolossal for- scavenger hunt.
Derby Hall , 7 to 10:30 p. m.
$3200.
a
of
the
old
courtesy.
Make
us
feel
Franklin
County
Beekeepers'
Asmal in the Junior Ballroom of the
That's all for now. We won't be
Flat rate per word two cents, 10% disStudent Senate, room 100, Page
Assistant
Mineral
Economist ,
count for three or more consecutive
sociation, room 100, Botany and Zo- '
Neil House Saturday night. Social back Wednesday . . . Happy Wash- bit important.
Hall,
7
to
9
p.
m.
insertions.
The Lantern does not carry
$2600.
Training children to be courteous ology Building, 8 to 10:30 p. m.
advertisements of rooms for undergradSecretary Robert Oetzel informs us ington's Birthday to you all !
Ohio State Engineer, room 403,
(General Land Office , Department
uate women. All room advertisements
Home
Economics
511,
room
218
toward others begins when they are
' Engineering Experiment Station, of Interior.)
are for men students unless otherwiseCampbell Hall, 7 to 10 p. m.
stated.
small, when mother teaches them to
7:30
to
9:30
p.
m.
Physiotherapy
Aide
,
$1800.
Scarlet Mask Club, room 102
University 3148
8ta. 5*2
respect the old grouch who lives Derby Hall , and 30, Physical Educa-[
American Dairy Science AssociaPhysiotherapy Pupil Aide , $1440.
tion , room 205, Townshend Hall, 7:30
down the street, and never to be too tion Building, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
United States Public Health ServPRICE
ice (Treasury Department ) and Vet- WANTED — HIGHEST
busy to be kind and cheerful to
Boy Scout Leaders' Training Con- to 9:30 p. m.
PAID
FOR
MEN'S
USED
Hillel Players, Campbell Audito- erans' Administration.
everyone.
CLOTHING AND SHOES. Samrium
and
rooms
103
and
108,
,
Derb
Senior
Consultant
in
Home
y
EcoThat mother will then have a
uel Amdur. Phone Evergreen 1546.
Hall , 7 to 10:30 p. m.
nomics Education, $4600.
grown son or daughter she can be
University Town Meeting, lecture
Fisheries Marketing Agent , $2300. LAUNDRY—Call and deliver. Un.
proud of on any occasion. We are
2533.
by Ludwig Lore, Commerce AuditoAssistant Fisheries Marketing
very certain her child will be a real
rium, 7:30 p. m.
Agent, $1800.
L A U N D R Y WORK—REASONWEDNESDAY A. M.
Kappa Kappa Psi, room 6, ArApplications for the following will
The student branch of the American Institute of Electrical | delight to everyone with whom he
ABLE . Call and deliver. Un. 8384.
0 :00—Morning Melodies.
comes in contact.
mory, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
be received until December 31, and
10:00—Ira Wilson, organ.
Engineers will honor Professor Frank C. Caldwell, who is reG
R
A M O R RESTAURANT , 473
Polo team , room 1, Armory, 7:30 applications will be rated as received.
Imogene Stewart, Ed-2.
10:1 J—Social Security.
KING AVENUE—Luncheons and
tiring this June, with a dinner at 6 p. m. today in Pomerene
to
9
p.
m.
Marine
Engineer
,
$3800.
Links Publicity Cabinet.
10:30 Radio Junior College — French
Rifle team, rifle range, Armory, 5 Associate Marine Engineer, $3200. dinners, except Sundays and SatRefectory.
Lesson. Walter E. Meiden.
urday evenings. We cater to par¦
to 10:30 p. m.
Assistant Marine Engineer , $2600.
—
——— Editor , LANTERN :
11:00—Sign off.
ties of all kinds. Un. 5639.
Dr. Charles F. Sj ott , president of-*r—
Engineers' Council, room 258, Naval Architect , $3800.
On Friday, February 24, 7:45 p.
the Ohio State University Alumni j
WEDNESDAY P.M.
Chemistry Building, 5 to 6 p. m.
Associate Naval Architect, $3200. HOME LAUNDRY—Shirts 10 cents.
to
the
Marxist
Club
is
planning
of
j
m.,
1
:00—
Farm
News.
Association, profet sor emeritus
Call for. Ra. 2126.
Glider Club, room 202, Social AdAssistant Naval Architect, $2600.
1:15—Radio
Junior
College
—
Farm
present one of the finest foreign
Harvard's electrical engineering de- i
Residents of Toledo Only
ministration Building, 7:30 to 9:30
ONE
SINGLE, ONE DOUBLE
Bulletin
Review.
films of 1938, "Lenin in October," in
partinent, and a former president of j
Bookkeeper , $1560 minimum.
p. m.
ROOM. Un. 7689.
1 :30—Music.
»»
the Chemistry Auditorium.
the American Institute of Electrical ,
Application blanks and further inUniversity Grange, rooms 204 and
2:00 Radio Juntos College — ShakeIn relation to publicity, the group
206, Horticulture and Forestry Build- formation may be obtained at the 217 WEST ELEyENTH AVENUE"
spearean Scenes, P r o f e s s o r
Engineers, will be the guest speaker, j John Mason Brown , dramatic critic
—Double and single room.
Eugene Bahn.
office of Dr. Harvey Walker, room
ing, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Acting President William McPher- for the New York Post , comes to had some of its members work hard
2 :15—Ira Wilson, organ.
Scarlet Mask Club, room 102, 100, University Hall.
1605 HUNTER—LIGHT HOUSEson, D3an Charles E. MacQuigg, j Columbus Thursday night to lecture to turn out some attractive posters
2 :St—For All tin People.
Derby Hall , and 30, Physical Educaunder the aus- announcing the film. The posters,
KEEPING ROOMS.
Professor E. A. Hitchcock, former !
2:4S—News from the Capital City.
tion Building, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
Excused from Class
pices of the which were hung on several of the
dean of the Engineering College, and 1
8 :00— Sign off .
STUDENTS—Can board a few more
Boy Scout Leaders' Training Con- Attendance
American Asso- bulletin boards in the various buildat $3.50 a week. Wa. 3738.
Professors Christopher E. Sherman ¦
ference,
room
109,
Horticulture
and
The
following
students
in
Educaciation of Uni- ings began "mysteriously" to disapand James E. Boyd will be guests at
Forestry
Building,
7
to
9
p.
m.
LAUNDRY—FA
. 9340.
tion
513
and
Education
534 are exversity Women pear over the past few days.
the dinner along with the students I
Sociad, Social Administration Au- cused from classes on Thursday afton t h e topic
148 CHITTENDEN — Two-room
and faculty of the college.
Any proponent of fairness will
ditorium, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
ernoon, February 16, all day Friday, downstairs apartment.
Also room.
" B r o a d w a y in recognize this as outright vandalism.
THE IDLER
Professor Caldwell has been asso- \
Department of speech , room 104, February 17, and Saturday morning, References. Call evenings.
Review."
ciated with the dtpartment of elecDerby Hall , 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
We do not believe that such methFebruary 18, in order to make a field
In addition to ods meet with the approval of the
Alumnae Association, University trip to the Cincinnati public schools: 74 EAST LANE AVENUE—Rooms
trical engineering at Ohio State
(Continued from Page Two )
for graduate women students. Reahis work as a campus-at-large.
Hospital, lecture room, Hospital, 8
Education 513
since 1893.
sonable.
Roberta
Barnett,
Esther
Bartlett,
Suth
to
10
p.
m.
i
critic, Mr. Brown
have become accustomed on these
Morris Thompson , Engr-3.
Bass, Marguerite Beaver . Mary Beem, Marian
Philosophy
Club,
room
321,
Uniis also famous
occasions. The magnificent StravinBell, Ada Beringer. Clarice Bieber, Miriam FURNISHED APARTMENT—1603
Neil Avenue. Long living room.
Bittner , Laurean Bland, Sylvia Blum , Jane
nationally as a
Editor's Note : The film, "Lenin in
sky composition which came first versity Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Tile bath , modern kitchen. Ideal'
Natural History Club, room 100, Bracy, Jane Bradshaw . Mary J. Camm,
teacher, lecturer , October," has been passed by the Ohio
happens to be a sort of music that Botany and Zoology Building, 7:30 Martha Chamberlain , Ruth
for three or four students. Wa.
Chodrow, Willa
and wri ter on Board of Censors and has been shown gives me little pleasure,—I cannot
Combs, Eloise Cook, Margaret Covington.
1123.
to 9:30 p. m.
all over the United States. The Marxist
,
Emma
Curtiss
Ruth
Daugherty,
Christina
tne drama, tie Club has received permission from Uni- adapt my senses to the long succesSix newly elected officers were inLawrence
and
Monroe
County
Dean, Cora Day, Ruth Dennis. Marjorie Dew, LOST—Kappa Delta pin. Initials
John M.»n Brown
has taught fa
sion of dissonances, and the appar- Clubs, room 200, Social Administra- Sara Deyo, Muriel Dunham , Eleanor Evans,
officials to use the Chemistry
"R. M." Un. 3518. Reward.
stalled at a specie 1 ceremony Mon- I the dramatic department of the Uni- versity
Auditorium tc present the picture. The
ent divergence between voices and tion Building, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
day night at the Delta Sigma Pi fra- 1 versity of Montana , the American club has voluntarily conceited the rest instruments; but I am sure that
Clermont and Brown County
26
ternity.
Laboratory Theatre in New York , of its program announced January
most of all the singers themselves Clubs, room 309, Pomerene Hall , 8
with the exception of regular meetings.
The officers were: head master, Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
enjoyed and appreciated the inter- to 10 p. m.
Institute of Social Living, room
Forrest F. Hutslar; senior warden , Sciences, Yale University, and Haresting thing they were interpreting,
John W. Thompson; junior warden ,; vard University. He is the author
they have studied it so carefully, and 306, Pomerene Hall, 7:30 to 9:30
Whichever way you look at it, the campus' best band
without doubt having had , along p. m.
Starling Christy; treasurer, Wilbur of six notable books on the theater.
Links
group
meeting,
room
213,
His lecture is set for 8:30 p. m., at
"The Best Band on the Campus , By Far"—Sundial
with tremendously hard work , a vast Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
D. Correll; correspondent, Charles
*
deal of pure fun , if I may call it that ,
L. Moushey; scribe, Robert C. Mees Hall , Capital University.
RECENT CAMPUS ENGAGEMENTS
Mid-Mirrors social committee,
A limited number of tickets for
in preparing for the rendition. They room 306, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5
SIGMA NU
GLEE CLUB DANCE
Brown.
(Continued iron Page One)
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
SNOW AFFAIR
are the people who get most out of p. m.
Professor Elvin F. Donaldson , de- students are available today at the
CHI PHI
ZETA BETA TAU
all such music; and grand work it is
Mid-Mirrors membership commitpartment of economics and business Registrar 's office at a reduced p rice.
MISTLETOE TEA DANCE
BETA THETA PI
the
Legion
would
furnish
the
Univertee,
room
307,
Pomerene
Hall
4
to
5
for
them.
The
audience
listens,
gets
,
organization, and Donald Menendez,
ZETA TAU ALPHA
SIGMA KAPPA
sity
trustees
with
information
in
what it can, which with most people p. m.
local attorney, both alumni of the
UN-3670—Listen WOSU. 10:30 p. m.—Every Wednesday Evening
Mid-Mirrors secretarial commitsupport of its charges that campus is probably little, and accepts it for
fraternity, were speakers at the inroom
308,
tee,
Pomerene
Hall
,
4
to
5
organizations
were
subject
to
comwhat it affords them of enjoyment.
stallation.
munistic influence.
I was greatly impressed with the p. m.
Mid-Mirrors financial committee,
striking, vigorous , exciting composiFive pledges of Sigma Gamma EpWill Cooperate
Refectory, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5
tion
set
to
Whitman's
words.
This
Jensen stated Monday night that
silon Society will be initiated at a
p. m.
Mid-Mirrors -publicity committee,
formal installation at 5 p. m. today "The Legion is happy indeed to co- kind of thing is once more strange to
those of us brought up in another Refectory, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5
Four members will be initiated
operate
in
the
investigation
by
a
in Orton Hall Museum.
into Delta Omicroi, music sorority,
committee of the Board of Trustees, tradition; but we listen with hearts p. m.
The pledges are: Richard H. and it appreciates the opportunity of thrilled and emotions stirred. This
Phi Upsilon Omicron , room 307,
meeting at the home of Janet WilHunsinger , Engr-4; William J. Mor- presenting for the committee's con- is not abstract music, surely. No- Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
liams, Ed-3, at 6 p. m. today.
Pi Lambda Theta meeting, room
They are Olive ¥.. McCombs, Ed-4; ris, Engr-4 ; Lester E. Samstag, sideration the information it has and body should tell us when we hear it
that we are not to listen emotionally, 213, Pomerene 'Hall, 7:30 to 9:30
Elizabeth E. Reber, Ed-4 ; Wanda L. Engr-4; Charles A. Reuti nger , A-4, on which its action is based."
p. m.
Worthington, Ed-4 ; Ruth E. BarneIn the opening meeting of the com- that we are to appreciate it as a
and James K. Stevenson, Engr-4.
Pomerene advisory committee,
purely
intellectual
exercise
in
comby, A-2. After the ceremony the
mittee Friday, Carlton S. Dargusch,
room
307, Pomerene Hall , 5 to 5:30
A
dinner
will
follow
the
initiation.
group will adjourn to supper at fa.
chairman, had asked that the Legion position. At least if I must listen
Dr. Fred A. Carlson, department of supply such information. Exp lain- that way, I shall decline to listen at p. m.
downtown restaurant.
Torch Club meeting, room 215,
geography, will show motion pic- ing the committee's demands, Chair- all. For gemiine satisfaction I Pomerene Hall , 8 to 9:30 p. m.
tures of Mexico following the din- man Dargusch declared:
"The should put first, for myself , the
Women 's Glee Club, room 306,
ner.
American Legion has the duty of lovely Bruckner compositions , just Pomerene Hall , 4 to 6 p. m.
furnishing to this committee that as the other evening, when the Syminformation in order that the investi- phony Choir sang, I put first the Friday, February 24
Grieg. So I suspect this kind of prefStrollers , rooms 100, 107 and 109,
gation may be full and complete."
erence dates me and sets an indica- Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Eleven freshman girls will be honti6n for my own standards of enjoyPershing Rifles , main floor , Ar(Continued from Page One)
ored by Omicron Nu , home economment. Anyhow , once rtjore we are mory, 5 to 6 p. m.
Rifle team, rifle range, Armory, 5
bling visual and demonstra tion mate- ics honor society, at a breakfast at
all indebted to Mr. Diercks and the
rial and literature dealing with con- 10 a. m. Wednesday in the south
student performers for an hour of to 10:30 p. m.
Chess Club, room 11, Ohio Union ,
sumer education."
residence of the Grace Graham WalDr. Tom B. Haber , department of high pleasure ; and we all look for- 7:30 p. m.
The third objective would set up a ker House.
ward
to
the
other
music
which
the
English, will speak Wednesday night
Marxist Club, motion picture,
"University clearipg house for matThe girls, who mads an average at a meeting of the evening course weeks of early spring will being
Chemistry Auditorium, 7:45 p. m.
ters dealing with any phase of con- of 3.0 or better in the autumn in Better English being offered to to us.
Junior Prom , Physical Education
sumer problems. " Four additional quarter are: Hazel Armer, Nancy salespeople through local sponsorBuilding, 10 p. m. to 2 a. m.
The
Idler.
provisions to facilitate the function- Beery, Elizabeth J. Churchward, ship.
Swimming, Varsity-Frosh , Nataing of the clearing house ware men- Agnes M. Heckman ,
Eunyce
"A Standard for English PronunThe state of Indiana has refused torium , 4 p. m.
Advance Sale—20c
tioned by the committee.
Lontz , Ruth J. McElroy, El- ciation " will be the topic of his ad- to take over the
Mirror Lake Night Club,
control and financ- 306 and 309, Pomerene Hall rooms
Findings of the committee will be gene M. Price, Mary A. Schwall , dress. The meeting is
,
8:30
to
Gate Sale—30c
to be from ing of Evansville College, now sup- 11:30 p. m.
available by the spring quarter , ac- Margaret J. Thompson, Neva M.
K:30 to 9:30 p. m. in the Gold room ported by the Methodist Episcopal
Music department recital , room
cording to Professor Hauck.
Tom and Jane L. Williams.
of the Southern Hotel.
church.
213, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.

The Ohio State University

Links Urge Students
To Assist Emily Post

WANT ADS

Organization Briefs . . .

AIEE Will Honor
Retiring Professor

WOSU Program

AAUW to Present
Dramatic Critic

New Heads Elected
By Delta Sigma Pi

Senatorial Move
Waits on Trustees

Four Co-Eds Will Join
Delta Omicron Society

Geology Society
Will Induct Five

Jimmie Franck and His Band

!

Freshman Activities

Winter Carnival
at Ohio Union

Group to Make
Faculty Survey

,

Saturday, February 25

Omicron Nu Will Honor
Eight Freshman Girls

Haber Will Address
Local Sales Group

Midway Entertainment

JIMM Y FRANCE'S
Orchestra
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